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SUMMARY 

Since the recovery of the fission product cesium-137 began in 1967, about 

1500 capsules, each containing an average of about 50,000 curies of cesium 

chloride, have been produced. These capsules were designed to safely store 

this gamma-emitting fission product but are now considered to be a valuable 

source for irradiators. 

Over the years, many tests have been conducted to enable selection of a 

proper containment material and to ensure the safety of the capsules in the 

projected environment. The results indicate that the capsules can be safely 

used in an irradiator and for ultimate disposal as well as for storage in the 

Waste Encapsulation and Storage Facility (WESF) pool. Corrosion studies have 
shown that 316L stainless steel is highly resistant to attack by pure cesium 

chloride at temperatures up to 600°C. However, the impurities present in WESF 

cesium chloride react much more rapidly with the capsules, causing significant 

corrosion rates at temperatures of 450°C. At irradiator temperatures (about 
200°C at the salt/metal interface), the extent of corrosion was insignificant 

after 27 months as determined by analysis of a capsule from the Sandia Irra

diator for Dried Sewage Solids (SlOSS). Furthermore, examination of the car
sules is continuing to produce long-term corrosion data to reaffirm that the 

capsules are capable of withstanding temperatures up to aoooc for short 

periods of time, to continue to rocmitor the long-term capsule mechanical pro

perties, and to further assess the effects from thermal cycling during irra

diation operation. 

The capsules were designed to have a large margin of safety in their 
mechanical properties. Impact, percussion, and thermal tests have been con

ducted that demonstrate their ability to meet anticipated licensing require
ments. 

Although this document is not intended to develop or evaluate accident 
scenarios, an examination of the effects of heating a capsule to 800°C for up 

to 90 min was completed. At 800°C, the salt volume would be expected to 

exceed the initial capsule volume in a few (up to l/3) of the WESF capsules. 

Under these conditions, the inner capsule would expand to accommodate the 
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salt volume and the gas pressure. The strength and ductility of the capsule 

are more than adequate to permit this expansion with a safety margin of at 
least a factor of three. 

Capsules have now been stored in the WESF pool for 10 years. and 
15 capsules have been used in the SlOSS facility for nearly 5 years without 
any capsule failure. This experience. along with available laboratory and 

production data, gives reasonable assurance that the capsules can be safely 

used in properly designed commercial irradiators. This is especially the case 
when one considers current and future evaluation programs designed to assess 

the long-term effects of corrosion and mechanical properties degradation. 
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1.0 INTRODUCTION 

1 . 1 OOCUMENT SCOPE 

The use of cesium-137 chloride capsules produced at the Waste Encapsula
tion and Storage Facility (WESF) as a substitute for cobalt-60 in some 

irradiation facilities has been demonstrated at the Sandia National Labora

tories and is proposed for commercial use (U.S. Department of Energy 1983). 
An appropriate overriding concern in the commercial use of WESF cesium 
chloride capsules is that capsule integrity will not be compromised by any 

normal operation or by any credible accident scenario to the extent that 

radioactivity is released to the environment during life cycle usage. 

From a carefu 1 review of 1 iter ature on previous an a 1 yses and tests, the 

most obvious potential mechanisms for capsule failure have been identified in 

this document. The materials testing and engineering analyses that pertain to 

these potential failure mechanisms have been reviewed, evaluated, and summa

rized. Details of the testing or analysis activities are referenced but not 

reproduced. No attempt has been made to define potential accident scenarios 

but rather to examine the ability of the capsules to meet current or considered 

safety requirements. 

1.2 WASTE MANAGEMENT GOAL 

A Hanford waste management goal has been rerroval of the long-lived, high

heat-producing fission products (cesium-137 and strontium-90) from the high

salt waste liquid and sludges stored in underground tanks. These fission 

products are purified, converted to a suitable chemical form, encapsulated in 

high-integrity containers, and stored in water basins pending final disposal. 

The purpose of this processing is to simplify storage and disposal of the 

large volume of high-salt waste and to provide additional safety for the 

storage and eventual disposal of cesium-137 and strontium-90 (Jackson 1977). 

In meeting this need, the capsules were conservatively designed to exceed the 

requirements for safe and efficient storage of cesium-137 and strontium-90 in 

water basins. 
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Over the past 15 years, a number of studies have been conducted on 

salt/container compatibility, salt characterization, capsule behavior under 

anticipated storage conditions, and capsule integrity. Of particular interest 

to irradiator use of WESF cesium capsules is a study of a 6-year-old capsule 

used for 27 months in the Sandia Irradiator for Dried Sewage Solids (SlOSS). 

This study included evaluation of the salt/stainless steel compatibility, salt 

and gas composition in the capsules, and mechanical properties of the container 

material. In addition, a Cesium Chloride Compatibility Testing Program was 

started in FY-1982 to obtain compatibility data needed to verify long-term 

capsule integrity in the anticipated disposal environments. Several capsules 

have already been examined from this test program, and useful data will con

tinue to be generated. It should be noted that the temperature of the capsules 

in this test is considerably higher than expected in irradiator applications, 

but the data are considered valuable to more thoroughly understand the cor

rosion process. Use of WESF capsules for heat or irradiation sources was not 

an original design objecti~~; but, in terms of saf€ty, many of the requirements 

for storage and disposal of the cesium chloride capsules are the same as or 

more severe than the requirements for their use in an irradiator. Thus, the 

test results are applicable. 

1.3 PREPARATION OF WESF CESIUM CHLORIDE CAPSULES 

Chemical recovery of c~E!sium-137 and strontium-90 was initiated in the 

Hanford B-Plant in 1967. Production of capsules began in 1974 in the WESF. 

Ion-exchange and precipitation processes are used to recover, concentrate, and 

purify the cesium. After conversion to a chloride solution by the addition of 

hydrochloric acid to a purified cesium carbonate solution, cesium chloride is 

evaporated to dryness in air at reduced pressure in a vacuum furnace and then 

melted at 730 to 750°C. Following venting of the vacuum chamber to the atmos

phere, the chamber is tilted and the molten salt is poured into an array of up 

to seven empty capsules attached to the side wall of the furnace. The furnace 

geometry and pouring conditions are engineered to fill the capsules to the 

desired level with rrolten cesium chloride, but additional salt may be fed into 

the capsules as it solidifies in the capsules and contracts. 
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When cooled, the filled capsules are detached from the furnace, a porous 
metal disk is placed in each capsule, the cesium chloride and disk are satu
rated with helium, and the capsule lids are welded in place. Following helium 
leak testing, the capsules are decontaminated, transferred to a clean cell, 
and placed inside "outer" containers. The lids are then welded closed, and 
the first inner capsule weld and both outer capsule welds are ultrasonically 
examined. Leak testing and ultrasonic examination of capsule welds are dis

cussed in Section 3.4. The completed capsules are then transferred to a water 
basin for storage. Capsule details are shown in Figure 1.1. Dimensional 

tolerances of capsules are discussed more fully in Section 3.3. 

The Rockwell Hanford Company has completed the encapsulation of all fission 
product cesium recovered from high-level wastes produced prior to shutdown of 
the Purex plant in 1972. The encapsulation campaign extended from September 18, 
1974, until October 31, 1983. Based on calorimetric analysis of each capsule 
when filled, 76.7 x 106 Ci of cesium-137 have been encapsulated in 1575 cap
sules. The individual capsules contain from 2 to 75 kCi of cesium when filled, 
with roost of the capsules in the range from 40 to 60 kCi. 

1.4 UTILIZATION OF WESF CAPSULES 

In their byproducts plan, the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) has 

encouraged the appropriate use of WESF capsules by the statements . . . "it 

shall be the policy of the Department of Energy•s (DOE) Defense Programs to 
encourage widespread use of byproducts in meeting unique national needs and in 
solving societal problems ..• OOE, through its contractors, will supply 
byproduct materials for demonstrations and commercial applications. DOE will 
accept the return of radioactive materials at the end of their useful life for 
storage or disposal." (U.S. Department of Energy 1983). 

Five cesium isotopes are produced by nuclear fission but only two have 
any current significance to cesium utilization. Cesium-133 is stable; and 
cesium-137 has a half-life of 30.2 years, a specific activity of 87 Ci/g 
(100% basis), and produces 0.42 Wt per gram (100% basis). The 137cs/Cs 
ratio is about 0.43 in freshly discharged fuel (Rohrmann 1971; Walker, Kironac, 
and Rourke 1977). The decay scheme for cesium-137 to stable barium-137 is 
shown in Figure 1.2 (Peker 1983). 

3 
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- 1 
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YJ 

37 Ba 
-0 

Rad. E (MeV) % Abund. --
6-1 0. 5140 94.4 

6-2 1.176 5.6 

e 0.6617 9.2 

y 0.6617 85.2 

FIGURE 1.2. Decay Sch erne for Ces ium-137 (Peker 1983) 

The major use of fission product cesium will be as a radiation source for 

sterilizing sewage and disinfesting food products, agricultural products, medi

cal products, and other items. The SlOSS facility has been in operation since 

1979 by DOE at the Sandia National Laboratories. The irradiation source is 

15 WESF cesium chloride capsules containing about 1 MCi of cesium-137 at the 

time of initial operation. Sewage sludge, grapefruit, and mangoes nave been 

irradiated in the facility (U.S. Department of Energy 1983). 

Several conmercial irradiators, some using up to 15 MCi of cesium chlo

ride, have been proposed. These commercial facilities will require licensing 

by the U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC). 

The use of CsCl capsules in an irradiator will require transfer of the 

capsules from Hanford to the irradiator in a licensed cask, unloading of the 

capsules into the irradiator, periodic examination of capsules and facilities, 

and return to DOE for ultimate disposal and storage. Irradiators will vary in 

design; some may load and unload capsules from casks underwater while others 

may have dry shielded facilities for this purpose. Similarly, some irradiators 

may store the sources underwater while not being used; others may have dry 

shielded storage facilities. 
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The most realistic utilization period appears to be about one half-life 

(30 years). The ability of the WESF cesium chloride capsules to withstand 

thermal, mechanical, and corrosion stresses during both normal use and 

potential accidents is discussed in Section 3.0. 
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2.0 CAPSULE PERFORMANCE REQUIREMENTS 

Commercial use of WESF cesium chloride capsules as a gamma radiation source 
requires that the irradiators that use the sources be licensed. The NRC has 
not identified specific criteria for registration of large cesium irradiation 
sources such as the WESF capsule, but the requirements spelled out in the 

"American National Standard N542; Sealed Radioactive Sources, Classification" 

(National Bureau of Standards 1978) will presumably play a significant role in 

the capsule registration process. In keeping with the scope of this document, 

ANSI N542 has been reviewed and is sunrnarized in this section. 

The intent of the American National Standard N542 is stated as follows: 

This standard establishes a system of classification of sealed 
radioactive sources based on performance specifications 
related to radiation safety. It provides a manufacturer of 
sealed sources with a series of tests for evaluating the 
safety of his product under specified conditions, and also 
assists a user of such sources to select a type which suits 
the intended application insofar as maintenance of source 
integrity is concerned. Tests are prescribed for temperature, 
external pressure, impact, vibration, and puncture over a 
range of severity. Sealed source performance requirements are 
identified for a variety of source applications in terms of a 
specific degree of severity of each test. 

Table 2.1 (from ANSI N542 Table l) surrmarizes the various classes of perfor

mance tests prescribed in the standard. Table 2.2 (from ANSI N542 Table 4) 

lists the performance requirements recommended in the standard for typical 

usage of various types of sealed sources. Four categories of gamma 

irradiators are defined in Table 2.2. 

The standard describes the procedures for determining the classification 

of a specific sealed radioactive source and the corresponding performance 

requirements the source rrust meet. The first step is to establish the radio

toxicity group of the radionuclide in the source. In ANSI N542, Table 2 shows 

the classifications of the radionuclides according to radiotoxicity and classi

fies cesium-137 in the Toxicity Group Bl. The second step in determining the 

classification of the source is to determine the amount of activity allowed in 

7 



TABLE 2.1. Classification of Sealed Source Performance Test (National Bureau of Standards 1978) 

C 1 ass 
Test 

__ 1 ____________ 7_ -------- ------3-
4 , b --------x 

----------------------.------
Temp~r:_~r:_~ No test -40°[ {20 m1n) -40°[ UO m1n) -4U°C {l'U 1n1n) -4U 0

[ {.'0 min J -4U'\. (.'0 on1n1 ::,peC1dl test 
required +80°: (1 h) t 100°[ ( 1 h) +400oC { l h) ana tbl}(J 0

i__ (1 hj dlli.l +I:IIJU 0 l. \1 hj 
therma 1 shock tnerma 1 snack thermo I shock 
400°C to 20°C bOQ~C to 20°[ 1:)00°[ tu 20°\.. 

Externill Pressure No test z:, dl/mi' dbS l'~ ~N;m2 abs ~J KN/noL obs !J di/rni dO~ !J KN/nf' abs :.pee 101 L<:'S L ------.----- ---· ---
requi o·ea ( 3. 6 lbt/ 111.2) to I_ ~IN/mi to 7 MN/m2 to /U ~IN/n.2 1/0 MN/Ini to 

to atmospher.; (2:10 1llf/ {JOb !Dr/ (10~b3 lDf/ \<'4,bJO lOt/ 
in .2) '" in.2) aos 111. 1 aos in."J aus 

Impact No test JOg (1.8 01) 200 g (7 Ol) I_ kg ( 4.4 I b) ~ Kg ( 11 lb} "u Kg ( 4'1 lbj ::.l-'ec1al te~ t 
from 1 m (J.l'8 from l no fr0111 1 m frum 1 m tram 1 111 
ft} anJ free 
drop 10 times 
to a steel 
surface from 

00 
].:, m (4.':)[ ft) 

Vibration No test 30 min; (~ to J(J nnn; ~J tc~ 
----

YU mi11, ,-:, to Not used 110t useo ::.).leCldl ce~ t 
required SOO Hz at 5-g JU Hz at J-g !:lO Hz at 1. J-n1n 

peak amp pedk amp Jnd dmp peak to 
~0 to 90 Hz peak and tlO to 
at 0.635-nm LOOOHz at <'U y 
amp peaK to 
500Hz at lOg 

Puncture No test l g ( lJ .4 yr) 10 g (b4 gr) ~0 g ( l.7b oz) JUU g ( IU.b oz) I Kg (<'.<' "' ::.pecldl test 
required from 1 m from 1 m fr0111 ] 111 from l m frum 1 1n 
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TABLE 2.2. Sealed Source Performance Requirements for Typical Usage (National Bureau of ~tandards 1~/8) 

Sea 1 ed Sourc~.J!.~~q_~------
Sea·led Source Test and Class 

_T_~fii~t:_r_if ur-e - Pre~~ ure -~act Vi bra f i ~t'-1 -cP"u"n"c'"'t"uc:rcce 

Radiography- industrial 

Medical 

Garwna gauges (medium and 
high energy) 

Unprotected source 
Source in device 

Radiography 
GaiTMna teletherapy 

Unprotected source 
Source in device 

Beta gauges and sources for low energy gamma gauges or x-ray 

4 
4 

3 

' 
4 
4 

fluorescence analysis (excluding gas-filled sources) 3 

Oil well logging 

Portable moisture and density gauge (including 
hand-held or dolly transported) 

General neutron source application (excluding 
reactor startup) 

Calibration sources (activity greater than 30 Ci) 

Gamma irradiators(a) 

Ion generators{b) 

Categories II, Ili, IV 
Category I 

Chromatography 
Static eliminators 
Smoke aetectors 

, 
4 

4 

2 

4 
4 

J 
2 
j 

3 
3 

' 3 

3 
3 

3 

b 

3 

3 

2 

3 
3 

2 
2 
2 

' 3 

j 

0 

3 
2 

' 
I 

3 

3 

2 

4 
3 

' 2 
2 

l 

' 
3 
3 

2 

' 
3 

2 

' 2 

' i 

' j 

i 
4 

3 

' 

' 
2 

3 

3 

' 
4 
3 

2 
2 

(a) For the purposes of this Standard, gamma irradiators have been aiviaed into four· distinct categories. 
Catetory I - Self-contained - dry source storage. 
Category II - Panoramic - dry source storage. 
Category Ill - Self-contained - wet source storage. 
Category IV Panoramic - wet source storage. 

(b) Source-device combination may be tested. 



the source. Table 2.3 gives the activity level limits for each radiotoxicity 

group, as defined in the standard. If the curie content of the source does 

not exceed the limit defined in Table 2.3, an evaluation of fire, explosion, 

and corrosion probabilities shall be made. If no significant probability with 

respect to fire, explosion, and corrosion exists, the required classification 

for the source (performance requirements) may be taken directly from Table 2.2. 

If a significant probability exists, then the effects of fire, explosion, and 

corrosion must be evaluated with particular attention to temperature and impact 

requirements. 

The standard further states that if the curie content of the source exceeds 

the limit defined in Table 2.3, as is the case with WESF cesium chloride cap

sules, an evaluation of fire, explosion, and corrosion probabilities and sepa

rate evaluations of the specific source usage and source design shall be made. 

Thus, in the case with the WESF capsule, a separate detailed evaluation is 

required to show what classification and performance requirements are needed 

to register the capsule. 

TABLE 2.3. Activity Level Limits (National Bureau of Standards 1978) 

Maximum Activity, Ci 
Leachable( a) Nonleachable(b) 

Toxicity Group and/or Reactive(c) and Nonreactive(d) 

A 0.3 3 

Bl 30 300 

B2 300 3000 

c 500 5000 

(a) Leachable - greater than 0.1 milligram per gram in 100 ml sti 11 H20 at 
20°C in 48 h. In the expression "milligram per gram," the milligram 
refers to the dissolved or retroved radionuclide and the gram to the total 
weight of radioactive material present, not including the weight of the 
capsule. 

(b) Nonleachable- less than 0.1 milligram per gram in 100 ml still H20 at 
zooc in 48 h. 

(c) Reactive - reactive in ordinary atmosphere or water (Na, K, U, Cs, metals, 
etc. ) • 

(d) Nonreactive in ordinary atmosphere or water (Al, Au, Co, Kr, ceramics, 
etc.). 

10 



Two options are defined in the standard for classifying a sealed radio

active source: 

1. The classification required for a specific source application can be 

determined and the source tested to show that it meets the necessary 
performance tests. 

2. The source can be subjected to various performance tests and the classifi

cation determined from the test results. Suitable applications can then 

be selected based on the resulting source classification. Sources of an 

established classification may be used in any application having less 

severe specific performance requirements. 

The preferred option to be used in registering WESF cesium chloride capsules 
will depend on the variety of potential applications. The application to the 

NRC for registration of the WESF cesium chloride capsules for use in irradia

tors similar to the SlOSS is supported by Sandia National laboratories docu

ment SAND 82-1492 (Kenna 1982). The request proposes, based on ANSI N542, 

that WESF cesium chloride capsules be registered as Category III gamma 

irradiator sources that meet either Class 3 or Class 4 performance test 

requirements, depending on the specific test. As discussed in Section 3.3, 

the Class 3 and Class 4 performance requirements appear to be adequate for 
normal operational use in a SIDSS-type facility or as a general-purpose gamma 

source. The required testing to assure the behavior under accident conditions 
will depend on the accident scenarios considered viable in each specific 

irradiator design. 

Because of the large curie content of the WESF capsules, ANSI N542 does 
not define the performance requirements that the capsules must meet for a 
conmercial irradiator. Over the years, many qualification tests have been 

conducted and nondestructive tests are performed routinely on the WESF cap
sules including the following: impact (drop), percussion, fire (90 min at 

871°C), swelling, burst, mechanical properties of capsule materials, corrosion, 
salt composition, calorimetry, weld penetration, and leak testing. A more 

thorough description of the tests and the results obtained are given in 
Section 3 of this report. 
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3.0 POTENTIAL MECHANISMS FOR RELEASE OF CESIUM-137 

The capsules are designed to contain the radioactive salt under normal 

operating conditions and all projected accidents. In this section of the 

report, the mechanisms that could lead to release of salt are evaluated. 

These mechanisms include corrosion of the capsule container, strain of the 

capsule walls due to salt expansion at high temperatures, mechanical failure 

of the container, and fracture of the welds. The following paragraphs treat 
each of these mechanisms in detail. 

3.1 CAPSULE CORROSION 

In service, the WESF cesium chloride capsules may be subjected to internal 
corrosion of the inner capsule walls by the contained cesium chloride and 

impurities and to external corrosion of the outer capsule by the service envi

ronment. In addition, corrosion of all capsule surfaces is possible during 

capsule fabrication and loading. Safety considerations dictate that the cap

sule material be sufficiently resistant to the various sources of corrosion to 

ensure adequate containment of the radioactive cesium under all normal condi

tions and under credible accident conditions. The effects of potential cor

rosion on the mechanical properties of the inner and outer capsules must be 

evaluated as they relate to capsule integrity. 

3.1.1 Internal Capsule Corrosion 

The capsule surface exposed to the cesium chloride may be subjected to 

corrosion by the salt. The metal attack will depend primarily on four factors: 

• composition of the salt in the WESF capsule 

• metal/cesium chloride interface temperature 

• compos it ion and microstructure of the metal 

• exposed metal surface-to-cesium chloride volume (S/V) ratio of the 

capsule. 

Other interrelated factors, such as the presence of a lower melting cesium 

chloride impurity eutectic, can also affect the rate of metal attack, 
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Cesium Ch'Joride Composition 

Thermodynamic considerations indicate that the 316l stainless steel 

(316L SS) should be resistant to attack by pure cesium chloride at tempera

tures below the in:!lting point {Fullam 1982). Compatibility data available for 

CsCl/316L SS confirm this conclusion. WESF-produced cesium chloride, however, 

contains a number of impurities, some of which can react with components of 

the stainless steel. The lower the thermodynamic stability of the impurity, 

the greater the potential reaction with stainless steel. 

Information on the impurity content of the cesium chloride produced at 

WESF is limited to data taken on the cesium feed solution prior to conversion 

of the carbonate and analysis of the salt from two capsules opened for cor

rosion analysis {Fullam 1982; Kenna and Schultz 1983). The results of these 

analyses are shown in Table 3.1. The analysis of the cesium feed solution 

should be indicative of the impurities; but small aroounts of additional con

tamination and perhaps even some purification could occur during conversion to 

the chloride, evaporation, and casting. Because of the high radioactivity, 

cesium chloride analyses are difficult and high precision is not claimed. 

Fullam (1982) reported wide variability in the analysis for iron and did not 

report a value. Kenna and Schultz (1983) used spark source mass spectrometry 

and did not distinguish between barium-137 and cesium-137; the barium-137 is 

included with the cesium. 

waul d have been about 4 to 

The capsule was 6 years old, and the barium content 

5 wt%. Specificatiorl for the WESF feed solution 

requires that the molar ratio of Na + K + Rb to Cs be ~0.15. If one assumes 

that the Na, K, and Rb are present in equimolar concentrations at the maximum 

concentrations permitted, the cesium chloride product would contain aoout 

1.6 wt% NaCl, 2.0 wt% KCl, and 3.3 wt% RbCl. If sodium were the only alkali 

metal impurity in the feed solution, the cesium chloride product could contain 

a maximum of 4.9 wt% NaCl and still nEet the specification limit. 

Impurities other than alkali metal salts present in the cesium chloride 

product can coin:! from several sources, including: 
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TABLE 3. l. Estimates of Impurity Levels in WESF Cesium Chloride. 
Elements do not equal 100% because chlorine, oxygen, 
and perhaps other elements were not included. 

Element Rockwell(•) Fullam 198z(b) 
Kenna and 

Schultz 1983(c) 

A1* l.( 0.14 0.3 
B* -- d) 0.14 0.4 
Ba 0.94 0. 55 

Ca l.O 0.05 
Cd* 0.02 
Co* 0. 10 0.02 

Cr* 0.27 1.4 0. 1 
Cs* 54.2 53.0 
Cu* 0.2 

Fe* 0.38 (e) 0.5 
K 0.79 0.68 0.1 
Mg 0. 25 

Mn* 0.05 
Na 0. 70 2.8 0.2 
Ni* 0.33 0.1 0.1 

P* 0. 1 
Pb* 1.4 0. 14 
Pd* 0.02 

Rb 0.52 0. 02 
S* 5 
Si* 7.0 0. 21 5 

Sr* o. 18 0.02 0.001 
Ti* 0.07 
Zn* 0.03 0.08 

(a) The carbonate solution was analyzed by dissolving in nitric acid, 
diluting, and analyzing by inductively coupled plasma atomic 
emission spectroscopy. Numbers are averages of several analyses 
normalized to the chloride form. 

(b) The chloride produced at WESF was analyzed as in (a). 
(c) The cesium chloride salt from WESF capsule #Cll7 was analyzed by 

spark source mass spectrometry. Ba was not analyzed because 
Ba-137 was not distinguished from Cs-137 and, therefore, was 
included with the Cs. The Ba content would have been 6 to 8 wt%. 

(d) Not reported. 
(e) Iron %was very high and nonreproducible, indicating probable 

contamination of cesium chloride solution. 
* Potential metallic barium and cesium oxidizers Al and Si were not 

included because they are most likely in an alumina silicate form 
and not dispersed horrogeneous ly in the salt. 
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• inadequate purification of the cesium by ion exchange prior to conversion 

to the chloride salt 

• corrosion of the processing equipment 

• carry-over of ion-exchange materials (zeolite) into the WESF operation. 

Most of the impurities are expected to be present in the cesium chloride as 

metal chlorides, except for the ion-exchange materials, which are primarily 

complex metal oxides (aluminosilicates). During the drying and melting of the 

cesium chloride, prior to encapsulation, some of the less stable metal chlo

ride impurities could be partially or completely hydrolyzed to metal oxides. 

Thermodynamic and limited experimental results indicate that certain of the 

less stable chloride and oxide impurities, such as the chlorides of iron and 

chromium, may attack the 316L SS, even when present in low concentrations 

(Fullam 1982). Additional chemical analyses are currently being conducted on 

the salt from six WESF capsules. If the actual impurity levels are approxi

mated by the data in Table 3.1 and the impurities appear primarily as metal 

chlorides, then the impurity content of the cesium chloride could be greater 

than 10 wt%. 

Cesium isotopic analyses were perforrn?d on a few batches of cesium chlo

ride solution prior to the evaporation, melting, and casting steps. Content 

net weight and calorimetry were performed on every capsule when the capsules 

were filled at WESF. Using these data, the weight percent impurity content, 

determined by difference, was calculated for eight capsules (Table 3.2). In 

recent months, recalibration of the WESF calorimeter suggests that a correc

tion factor of 0.90 should be applied to previous calorimetry results. 

Table 3.2 shows the calculated impurity content of the eight capsules based on 

original and corrected calorimetry. These calculations suggest the possi

bility of even higher impurity content in WESF cesium chloride than shm'ln in 

Tab1eJ.l. 

In addition to the impurities present initially, the barium concentration 

will increase with time due to the decay of cesium-137. The chemical form of 

the barium daughter is unknown because rronovalent cesium decays to divalent 

barium and only one atom of chlorine is available per atom of barium formed. 

Barium monochloride is known to exist but not at the temperatures encountered 

in a WESF capsule. If barium monochloride forms initially, it will probably 
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TABLE 3.2. Calculated Impurity Content in Eight WESF Cesium Capsules 

esc 1 
Batch 

No. 
Capsule 

No. 

Batch 
wt% 
137 

Uncorrected Calorimetry 

83-1 

83-1 

82-6 

82-6 

B 1-57 

81-57 
79-9( a) 

79-9 

c 1511 

C1512 

c 1411 

C1414 

c 1216 

C1226 

C540 

C530 

33.13 

33.13 

32.79 

32.79 

33.40 

33.40 

33.69 

33.69 

Corrected Calorimetry 

83-1 

83-1 

82-6 

82-6 

81-57 

81-57 
79-9( a) 

79-9 

c 1511 

C1512 

c 1411 

C1414 

c 1216 

C1226 

C540 

C530 

33.13 

33.13 

32.79 

32.79 

33.40 

33.40 

33.69 

33.69 

Isotopic 
wt% 
135 

13.67 

13.67 

13.82 

13.82 

14. 15 

14. 15 

12.68 

12.68 

13.67 

13 .67 

13.82 

13.82 

14. 15 

14. 15 

12.68 

12.68 

Comp. 
wt% 
133 

53.2 

53.2 

53.37 

53.37 

52.45 

52.45 

53.63 

53.63 

53.2 

53.2 

53.37 

53.37 

52.45 

52.45 

53.63 

53.63 

Capsule 
Calorimetry, 

w 

257.7 

244.5 

154.6 

250.0 

255.6 

262.7 

262.3 

290.9 

230.9 

219. 1 

138.5 

224.0 

229.03 

235.4 

235 .o 
260.7 

Capsule 
Contents. 

2,639 

2 '651 

1 ,650 

2,686 

2,983 

2,980 

2,558 

2,948 

2,639 

2,651 

1 ,650 

2,686 

2,983 

2,980 

2,558 

2,948 

Calculated 
Impurity 
Content, 

wt% 

11 

16 

14 

14 

23 

20 

8 

12 . 

21 

25 

23 

24 

31 

29 

18 

21 

(a) Records do not unequivocally identify the isotope analysis to Batch 79-9. 
The date of the analysis corresponded to the date Batch 79-9 was 
processed. 

disproportionate yielding BaC1 2 and metallic Ba to satisfy all the valences. 

Further reactions of the chemically reactive metallic barium with the impuri

ties will probably occur. Thermodynamic data indicate that metallic barium 

would reduce CsCl to yield metallic cesium and BaC1
2 

only at high tempera

tures. However, both metallic barium and cesium will reduce the less-stable 

impurity cations to lower oxidation states with the formation of the more 
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stable barium or cesium compounds (see Table 3.6). These rretallic barium and 

cesium reactions appear to be beneficial from two points of view: 1) the 

highly reactive rretallic barium would be converted to lllJre stable species and 

2) the concentration of potentially corrosive impurities would be reduced. 

Further evidence supporting the absence of metallic barium or cesium was 

obtained during March 1984 when 27 WESF cesium chloride capsules were cut open 

and the contents dissolved by immersing in water. There was no bubbling or 

any indication of gas formation. Calculations indicate that the decay of 

cesium-137 would have produced up to 70 g of barium per capsule. If such 

amounts of barium or cesium had been present as metal, large amounts of 

hydrogen gas would have been generated by reaction of the metal with water. 

The absence of evolution of gas confirms that, at least in these capsules, no 

metallic barium or cesium was present. A similar observation was also made on 

18 of 20 additional capsules that were recently opened and the salt dissolved. 

On two of the capsules, however, there was some evidence of a relatively small 

amount of gas generation upon dissolution, which may indicate that a small 

fraction of the salt remains in a chemically reactive form in isolated 

capsules. 

Anionic impurities such as oxides or carbonates may also be present as a 

result of incomplete neutralization of the cesium carbonate. These impurities 

also have the potential to react with 316L SS. WESF quality control standards 

minimize the concentration of these species, however. 

In addition to the high impurity content of the capsules, the impurity 

content of the chloride can vary substantially from batch to batcn. There

fore, WESF capsules that are subjected to identical conditions may exhibit 

some differences in metal attack. 

Pure cesium chloride rrelts at 645°C, but the addition of impurity chlo

rides to the cesium chloride can result in the formation of lower melting 

phases. Table 3.3 lists the minimum melting points observed with certain 

metal chloride mixtures (Fullam 1982). The amount of melting depends on the 

relative arrounts of the impurities in the mixture. A phase diagram of the 

WESF cesium chloride mixture would be very complex, but the melting point data 

in Table 3.3 indicate that some nElting may occur below 500°C. The presence 

of la,.,o melting phases in the WESF cesium chloride could produce an increased 
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TABLE 3.3. Minimum Melting Points 
(Fullam 1982) 

Observed in Certain Metal Chloride Systems 

Minimum Me 1 ti ng Minimum Melting 
Sys tern Point~ °C System Point, °C 

CsCl-KCl 605 CsCl-FeC1 3 270 

CsCl-NaCl 493 CsCl-MnC1 2 489 

CsCl-BaC1 2 557 CsCl-NiC1 2 520 

CsCl-CrC1 3 622 CsCl-NaCl-KCl 478 

corrosion rate at the cesium chloride/stainless steel interface at tempera-

tures above their !TEl ting point because a 1 iquid-sol id reaction 

The presence of 

often proceeds 

a liquid phase at a greater rate than a solid-solid reaction. 

could also allow impurities in the bulk of the cesium chloride to diffuse rrore 

rapidly to the interface than if solid-solid diffusion was the only transport 

rrechanism available. It should be noted that the aroount of liquid phase in 

the salt is dependent upon the composition and is expected to be very small 

(<1%) in the WESF mixture. 

If impurities in the cesium chloride are the principal cause of metal 

attack, the extent of the attack will be limited by the amount of impurities 

available. The rate will, thus, be expected to be high initially but fall off 

as the reactive impurities are consumed. Thus, the total corrosion at long 

times would also depend on the total impurities as well as exposure time and 

temperature. The data available on cesium chloride/316L SS compatibility tend 

to confirm this postulate. 

Cesium Chloride/Stainless Steel Compatibility Studies 

The initial cesium chloride/316L SS compatibility studies carried out at 

PNL as part of the WESF 

chloride (Fullam 1972). 

development program used a relatively pure cesium 

Results indicated that 316L SS was quite resistant to 

attack by chloride at temperatures of 400°C and 600°C. With nonradioactive 

cesium chloride, the corrosion depth in the 316L SS was 0.001 in. or less at 

400°C and 0.002 in. or less at 600°C after 3 years exposure. Adding barium 

chloride did not affect the extent of corrosion in either case. With 

radioactive cesium chloride, the corrosion depth was 0.001 in. or less at 

400°C after 1 year exposure. 
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Examination of Capsule Used in SlOSS Facility 

An aged WESF cesium chloride capsule that had been used in the SlOSS 

facility was subjected to destructive examination {Kenna and Schultz 1983). 

The capsule was 6 years old at the time it was sectioned at the Oak Ridge 

National laboratory {ORNl) and had been in service in the SlOSS facility for 

about 27 months. Although the thermal history of the capsule while in the 

SlOSS facility is not known in detail, the outer wall temperature of the cap

sules in the irradiator was 80 to 130°C. The interface temperature between 

the salt and the inner capsule wall has been calculated as less than sooc 
greater than the outer wall temperature, indicating a salt/stainless steel 

interface temperature of 180°C or less. The sectioned inner capsule was sub

jected to metallographic examination, electron microprobe analysis, and 

scanning electron microscopy to determine the extent of metal attack by the 

cesium chloride. longitudinal tensile tests were carried out on specimens cut 

from the inner and outer capsules. Results of the tensile tests are discussed 

in Section 4. 3. 

Maximum corrosion of the inner capsule by the cesium chloride, as deter

mined from photomicrographs, was reported to be 0.003 in.; however, that 

number was a typographical error and the maximum corrosion was actually about 

0.0003 in. Kenna and Schultz (1983) assumed that no general thinning of the 

wall had occurred. This assumption would appear to be justified since the 

mechanism for corrosion seems to be pitting rather than general dissolution of 

the entire surface. Kenna and Schultz (1983) also observed that machining 

marks remained on the inside wall of the capsule. It is interesting to note 

that the corrosion observed in the 6-year-old SlOSS capsule was no greater 

than the corrosion observed in newly filled capsules (Bryan 1983). 

The initial SlOSS loading in 1979 included 15 WESF-type capsules. Two 

additional capsules from this group were recently returned to Hanford for 

examination. This examination will supply data on corrosion in a dry irra

diator environment after 5 years, salt composition, and container mechanical 

properties. It is expected that capsules from the SlOSS facility will ue exa

mined periodically for several years to confirm their integrity in that irra

diator application. 
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High-Temperature Geologic Disposal Studies 

In the Cesium Chloride Compatibility Testing Program now under way at PNL 

(Fullam 1982; Bryan 1983), the wall thicknesses of eight 11 inner 11 capsules were 

measured at nine defined locations down the length of each capsule and at nine 

locations diametrically opposite each initial location. The capsules were 

filled with typical production cesium chloride. Six capsules were processed 

through all steps of the double encapsulation process; each was insulated in a 

vertical position and allowed to self-heat. 

Periodic temperature measurements were taken at six locations down the 

outside wall of the outer capsule to establish a capsule temperature profile 

as a function of time. The plan was to age the capsules at a cesium 

chloride/316L SS interface temperature of 450°C and then, one by one, remove 

capsules after 2,200, 4,400, 8,400, 16,000, 24,000, and 32,000 h of aging and 

evaluate the corrosion at each of the premeasured locations. The temperature 

of these capsules was selected as the maxilll.lm anticipated during geologic dis

posal. Although this temperature is 200 to 250°C above that expected in an 

irradiator application, the data are reported to help understand the corrosion 

mechanisms and the effect of temperature on corrosion. These data are also 

useful in evaluating the effect of WESF capsule impurity on corrosion by com

paring them with the initial high-temperature compatibility data (Fullam 

1972). Furtherroore, this study is the roost carefully controlled of any con

ducted on WESF capsules. 

The first three capsules have been removed as planned and shipped by cask 

to OO.NL for opening, sectioning, and metallographic examination. Some minor 

temperature variations were observed in the capsules with time, but the 

average temperature was nearly as desired. The temperature of the 316L SS/ 

cesium chloride interface was calculated from temperature measurements on the 

outer wall. The interface temperature varies from about 400°C near the 

bottom, to 460°C just below the capsule midpoint, then to 360°C near the top 

of the capsule. A control test was established by carefully measuring and 

characterizing test coupons of 316L SS and heating them in argon at 400°C, 

450°C, and 500°C for the same time periods as the filled capsules. 
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Two inner capsules were filled with cesium chloride but not encapsulated. 

The salt was dissolved from these two '~zero-timer' capsules so that corrosion 

caused by the rTElt casting operations could be evaluated. Metallographic 

examination of samples taken from the two zero-time capsules indicates that 

filling the capsules with molten cesium chloride produced relatively little 

attack on the 316L SS (<::::0,001 in.). The attack was somewhat greater in the 

upper part of the capsules and appeared to involve general surface dissolution 

with some 1 imited grain boundary attack. 

Capsules aged at 450°C for 2208, 4392, and 8784 h were rerooved from the 

insulation and shipped to CRNL for examination. The capsules were sectioned; 

the salt 'Nas removed; and the sections were mounted, polished, etched, and 

photographed. These initial results (Table 3.4) indicate much greater metal 

attack than was observed in Fullam's earlier tests with pure cesium chloride 

(Bryan 1983). Intergranular attack was not observed in the capsule tested for 

2208 h but was extensive in the 4392-h capsule. The greater attack observed 

with standard WESF cesium chloride compared with the attack by pure cesium 

chloride used in earlier tests is probably due to the greater concentration of 

impurities in WESF material. The lower corrosion rate observed in the capsule 

heated for 8784 h suggests a lower impurity content in the salt from this cap

sule than that in the two capsules tested for shorter times. In no case was 

the maximum attack observed in the section of maxifTkJm temperature, indicating 

that the total corrosion at any given time is controlled by impurity content 

as well as temperature. 

In an attempt to assess the accuracy of the corrosion rates observed by 

the meta llograph ic technique, sample thicknesses determined meta llograph i ca 11 y 

were compared with the initial thicknesses rJEasured ultrasonically prior to 

capsule assembly. Measurements of the sample thicknesses of the polished 

section with an optical grid invariably yielded a thickness slightly greater 

than the initial wall thickness. The thickness of the polished sections would 

be increased by any deviation from vertical in the potting matrix. A deviation 

of zoo from vertical would produce an error of 0.009 in. in measuring a 

0.140-in. thick section and would explain the increased wall thickness tnat 

was observed. Since the zoo angle would appear to be larger than expected, 
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TABLE 3.4. Estimated Metal Attack in Thermally Aged WESF Cesium Chloride Capsules 

---~-----__Q_istance from Bottom of Capsule 
4.3 in. 8.3 in. 13.4 in. ~~-~-r7.4 in. 

Average Attack, Average Attack, Average--Aftack, Average Attack., 
Exposure, h Tern~ .• °C in. Temp., oc in. Temp., oc in. Teme., oc in. 

2208 415 0.0024 455 0.0012 410 0.0012 354 0.0014 

4392 430 0.0043 449 0.0032 400 0.0034 350 0.0020 

8784 432 0.0012 460 0.0008 415 0.0024 356 o.uuua 



the additional increase from the initial wall thickness is probably due to 

small differences in the techniques used to make the measurements. The 

reported corrosion rates are, thus, those determined from the depth of the 

valleys in the photomicrograph relative to the ridges. Since there is little 

evidence for generalized corrosion and in no case was the ITEasured sample 

thickness significantly less than the initial thickness, the corrosion rate 

measured by this ITEthod is considered to be a valid measure of the total cor

rosion of the stainless steel. A longer corrosion test is under way that will 

yield more data and permit a more quantitative assessment of the compatibility 

of WESF-type salt with the stainless steel container. 

Experimental data on the pure cesium chloride/stainless steel interaction 

have shown that little corrosion occurs up to temperatures of 600°C (Fullam 

1972). HOilever, therroodynamic data shDil the potential for reaction of the 

stainless steel container with some of the impurities present in the salt. 

Significant interaction was observed in actual capsules held at 450°C. The 

canparison of the studies with pure cesium chloride and actual WESF capsules 

clearly shOils that the major corrosion is due to impurities in the salt. At 

lower temperatures, however, the corrosion rate is still very small as shown 

from examination of a WESF capsule held at 150 to 180°( in the SIDSS facility 

for 27 months after storage for 4 years in the WESF water pool. Since data at 

typical irradiator capsule temperatures indicate that corrosion rates would be 

very low, corrosion does not appear to be of concern for projected irradiator 

applications. 

Tests to 

from 

supplement the data 

the SlOSS facility, 

are continuing with periodic examination of 

several capsules from the WESF pool, and capsules 

capsules for geologic disposal studies at 450°C interface temperatures. These 

tests will supplement the statistical data currently available and ·will resolve 

the uncertainties in the data generated thus far. 

Metal/Cesium Chloride Interface Temperature 

The service temperature of the WESF cesium chloride capsules will affect 

the rate of metal attack by the cesium chloride (and contained impurities) and 

could possibly affect the reaction rrechanisms involved. In general, the 

higher the metal/salt interface temperature, the higher the corrosion rate. 
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In addition, the nigher the temperature, the rrore types of impurities that 

could be involved in the metal attack.. 

Depending on the irra.dhtor design, a signif1cant temperature grad1ent 

could exist along the length of and/or arouno the circumference of the cap

sule. This temperature gradient could result in nonuniform attack of the cap .. 

sule surface exposed to the cesium cnloride. In actual service, the capsule 

rretal/ces1um chioride interface temperature trust be lim1ted to a levei such 

th~t any metal corros~on ocserved w111 not affect the structural integrity of 

the capsule. 

I.# tne capsul~s were suOjected -:o 11'1JC:'I higner thd!l nor:nai -:emperatures 

during pot.e!'ltial acc,dent conditions, larger corras1on ;ates would De ex~ 

pect.sd. For example, a stMd~r:j ac::ident sc~nario for sealed sources is expo~ 

sure to an 800°S fire for 30 to 60 min. lf the capsule ,..eached temperatures 

aporoacning 800°C during tt11s ~xposure, the cesium chlo:"";de in the inner cap

sule ·..,.auld be molten. ihe ~est data availaole to assess the effect of sucn a 

tempe~ature come from the '/oiE:SF operation where -:ne capsule is fl11ea by 

oouring moiten cesium ch1oride into the capsule (see Sec:ion 3.1.3). Corro

sion of :he capsuie oue to the filling arrounts to about 0.001 1n. Altnougn 

the two scenarios are not completely analogous, the data oot:aineo from tne 

(iiling operation indicate t:.1at expasbg tne capsule to saooc for 30 to 60 min 

wou1a not ~~suit in excess~ve cor .. os lon. Removing capsules -:hat nave been 

sucje.~!ed to an 130o~c fire from service snould Je cons~dered. 

MP.tal Microstructure 

Corrosion of ':he 316L. SS by the !'I'ESF cesium cn1oriae (and contained im

puritie~) wi~1 prooably involve some form o1' gratn boundary a:tack. Capsule 

service temperatures that produce additional grain ooundary precipitates in 

the metal increase t:!'1e rate and extent of the grJin oounoary attac!<.. Although 

the 1ow carbon content of the 316L SS is intenaed to reduce int.ergranular pre

c1pitat1on, it does not compietely prevent jt at e1evated temperatures. Aging 

tests at PNL with 316L SS sh!Jolo' that some intergranular precipitation occur$ 

wrien the a11oy is held at 500°C for extendea periods of time, but inter-

gr anu1 ar preci pito.ti on w.:ts not observed at 450 .. C. 
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3. 1.2 External Capsule Corrosion 

The environments and temperature regimes that the WESF cesium capsules 

could encounter will depend on the irradiator design. It is expected that 

irradiation wil 1 occur in air and that the capsules will be stored in either 

air or water when out of service for storage or maintenance. Since the system 

would be designed to control the capsule temperature and since 316L SS is 

quite resistant to air oxidation, it is extremely unlikely that the outer cap

sule surface temperature would be high enough during normal service for air 

oxidation of the stainless steel to become a problem. Furthermore, air oxida

tion of 316L SS at 800°C for less than 1 h in a postulated accident scenario 

would not be sufficient to adversely affect the integrity of the capsule. 

3.1.3 Corrosion During Capsule Preparation 

Corrosion of capsule components during fabrication is not considered to 

be a problem. Molten cesium chloride is poured into the inner capsule and the 

salt is allowed to solidify. Two capsules were examined that showed a small 

but measurable attack of the 316l SS during the filling operation. The maxi

mum attack observed was about 0.001 in. (Bryan 1983). 

Another instance of corrosive attack during capsule preparation was 

recently observed (Bryan 1983). Examination of the inner capsule showed that 

the outer surfaces of the capsules were discolored and pitted in several 

places. Photomicrographs of the affected areas showed that extensive pitting 

had occurred and that second phases had formed in most of the affected areas. 

The maximum attack observed was about 0.012 in., which corresponds to about ':1% 

of the initial capsule wall thickness. This attack was also observed on a 

second capsule, but the affected areas did not appear to be as extensive. 

Additional investigation of the problem indicated that the corrosion was prob

ably caused by the electropolishing operation used to decontaminate tt1e sur

face of the capsule before it was loaded into the outer capsule. If this is 

the mechanism of the attack~ no further corrosion would be expected. Work is 

under way to determine the cause of the corrosion and what effect it might 

have on the integrity of the capsule. Although the observed corrosion was 

localized~ the pitting regions could serve as points for crack propagation if 

the inner capsule were highly stressed. 
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3.2 THERMAL EXPANSION 

When the temperature of a capsule is increased, both the capsule and its 

contents will expand. At normal operating temperatures of a WESF cesium chlo

ride capsule, the salt volume will be considerably less than the volume of the 

capsule. At higher temperatures, however, capsule expansion due to stresses 

by the salt may occur. Therefore, the effect of a temperature rise to 800°C 

on the capsules has been evaluated. 

3.2.1 Effects of Cesium Chloride Phase Transformations and Thermal Expansion 

As discussed in the Introduction, the WESF capsules were filled by 

pouring molten cesium chloride into the capsule inner container and cooled in 

the ti1t position. In this process, additional molten material can be added 

to the capsule as the salt cools and contracts until the salt in the filler 

tube solidifies. Upon further cooling, the salt contracts, leaving a rela

tively large free volume in the top of the capsule and a substantial pore vol

ume within the cast cesium chloride cylinder. This contraction is due to the 

transformation from liquid to solid and a solid-solid transition at a lower 

tanperature. Table 3.5 shows the CsCl density as a function of temperature; 

associated with the bee to fcc transition is a 15% decrease in density and a 

9% decrease with the fcc to liquid transition. During filling, one could 

visualize a process where liquid cesium chloride not only filled the space 

made available by transformation from liquid to fcc but also filled some of 

the space made available by transformation from fcc to bee. However, Honeyman 

(1980) reported that they were not able to fill a capsule to more than 79% of 

theoretical density by coo 1 i ng and fi 11 ing the voids with roo 1 ten rna teria 1. 

This resistance to overfilling is apparently a result of a slow rate of trans

formation from fcc to bee and a boundary layer of the higher volume solid fcc 

that is not penetrated by the molten salt. In spite of this resistance, some 

of the WESF capsules contain sufficient salt so that the volume of the salt 

will exceed the initial capsule volume when heated to 800°(. 

The cesium chloride content in WESF capsules ranges from 1286 to 3247 g, 

resulting in loading factors (content mass per inner capsule volume) of 

1.36 ,Q,05 to 3.45 ,Q,ll g/cm3 at room temperature and 1.31 •0.04 to 
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Table 3.5. Density and Phase Changes of Pure(a} WESF CsCl with Changes 
in Temperature (Adapted from Rimshaw and Ketchen 1967) 

Temperature, oc 

25 
100 
200 
300 
400 
469 
500 
600 
645 
700 
800 
900 

1000 

bee 
Density, ftcm3 

cc 

4.04 
3.99 
3.93 
3.86 
3. 79 
3.74(b) 3.18 

3. 17 
3. 12 
3.1o(b) 

l1qufa' 

2.82 
2.76 
2.65 
2.54 
2.44 

(a) Assurres a 137cs/Cs composition ratio of 0.4 and no other compounds 
present except cesium chloride. 

(b) The density decreases by 15% during transformation from bee to fcc and 
by 9% during melting. 

3.30 :~:0.1 g/cm3 at 800°C. The loading factor decreases with increasing tem

perature due to the thermal expansion of the capsule, which has a linear thermal 

expansion coefficient of 1.89 x 10-
5 

cm/cm-°C (Allegheny 1959). The capsules 

also contain a small amount of gas. The gas from a 6-year-old capsule was 

analyzed and was found to contain 56 cm3 (STP); 99.8 rool% of which was He, N
2

, 

CO, and Ar and 0.12 mol% of which was H
2

0 (Kenna and Schultz 1983). 

The density of WESF ces i urn ch 1 or ide, assumed to be the density of pure 

cesium chloride with a small correction for the higher cesium-137 content, is 

shown in Table 3.5 as a function of temperature and material state. A WESF 

capsule with a loading factor of 2.77 g/cm3 at 25°C would be completely 

filled at 800°C where the cesium chloride density is 2.65 g/cm3 • Thus, any 

capsule with a lower loading factor could be heated to 800°C without straining 

the inner capsule wall, but higher loading factors would require expansion of 

the inner capsule wall to accommodate the salt volume. The extent and conse

quences of this expansion are discussed further in Section 3.2.3. In the 
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evaluation, the 6-cm3 volume within the sintered disk was assumed to contain 

the gas with a resulting pressure of less than 34 atm {500 psi) at 800°C. 

3.2.2 Effects of Decay Products and Impurities 

The actual density of capsule contents will vary somewhat from the values 

of Table 3.5, depending on the initial impurity content and on the formation 

of barium compounds during radioactive decay. Radioactive decay of 137csCl 

results in the formation of 137saCl, which is expected to disproportionate 

into Ba + BaC1 2 unless other impurities are present that can react with the 

metallic barium. In the case of the WESF cesium chloride, the sustained pres

ence of free barium is not expected because barium will readily reduce many of 

the expected contaminants contained in the capsule. This is illustrated by 

the data in Table 3.6, which shows reactions of barium with iron contaminants, 

the free energies of reaction, change in molar volume, and weight percent 

contaminants needed to react with all of the barium produced in the first 

30 years. 

It is recognized that all capsule contaminants are not iron compounds; 

iron is used only to illustrate the effect of contaminants on volume of cap

sule contents. In general, the volume of capsule contents at soooc will de

crease with radioactive decay if the barium produced by reaction (1) reduces 

the contaminants by reactions such as (3) to {6). The presence of contami

nants and cc:mposition of the WESF salt are discussed more fully in Section 3.1. 

As seen in Table 3.6, barium reduces cesium chloride by reaction (2) at high 

temperatures. The equilibrium of reaction (2) tends to increasingly favor 

cesium with increased temperature, i.e., at 25°C barium is preferred but at 

800°C cesium is preferred. If significant metallic cesium were formed, it 

would also be oxidized by contaminant compounds in the capsule. Further 

evidence against the formation of metallic barium or cesium was the finding by 

gas of the Kenna and Shultz (1983) that water 

6-year-old cesium 

examined at ORNL. 

chloride capsule 

vapor was present 

used in the SlOSS 

in the capsule 

facility and destructively 

A quantitative evaluation of the 

more 

density of capsule contents as a tunc

knowledge of the composition of WESF tion of decay time would require 

salt than is currently available plus thermal expansion and density data on 
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TABLE 3.6. Effect of Iron Contaminants on the Volume of Aged 137csCl Contents with keactlons and 
Free Energies of Formation Given(a) 

Barium Produced by Radioactive Decay 

1. 2(137csCl)-, • 137BoCl2 + 137Bo 

Expected Reaction of Barium with 
No Contaminants 

2. 2CsCl + Bo > BoCl2 + 2Cs 

Expected Reactions of Barium with 
Iron Contaminant"~s ________________ __ 

3. FeClz + Ba ~ BaClz + Fe 

4. 2/3 CrCl3 + Bo > BoCl2 + 2/3 Cr 

5. NiCl2 + Ba ~ BaCl2 + Ni 

6. PbCl 2 + Bo > BoCl2 + Pb 

7. 1/2 Si02 + Bo >BoO+ 1/2 Si 

8. 1/3 Al203 + Bo >BoO+ 2/3 Al 

~~~~~Lmo L~~ 

25"c eoo·c 

4.7 -3.1 

-122 

-116 

-132 

-119 

-24 

0.6 

Cnange in Molar 
Volume at 800°(, 

cm3/mole Ba 

-23.9 

78.7 

-18.9 

-19.4 

-1>.8 

-15.2 

-20.2 

-14.8 

wt% Element 
Needed_in_~u yr _ 

2.2 

1.4 

2.4 

8.3 

O.b 

U .I 

(a) In a 2800-g capsule -1.6 moles of free barium would be produced in 30 years by reaction (1). 



the mixed salts in aged capsules. It would appear, however, that the actual 

density of contents of the aged WESF capsules would be greater at temperatures 

above 645°C than the densities of pure cesium chloride shown in Table 3.5. 

Thus, smaller salt volumes would also result. 

3.2.3 Volume of WESF Inner Capsules and the Annular Volume Between Inner 
and Outer Capsules 

The volumes of WESF inner capsules fall into three ranges as shown in 

Table 3.7. The newest capsules have less volume than the older ones because 

of an increased inner capsule wall thickness. The newest group constitutes 

the largest number of WESF capsules. The annular space between the inner and 

outer capsules defines the volume expansion of the inner capsule before it 

begins to expand the outer capsule. The end space in the capsules is not in

cluded because the inner capsule tends to increase in diameter rather than 

length as it expands. Any increase in length would produce a volume increase 

not accounted for in our analyses. 

3.2.4 Acconrnodation of Cesium Chloride in WESF Capsules at Elevated 
Temperatures 

As the temperature is increased, cesium chloride expands into the free 

volume within the capsule as depicted by Figure 3.1. In addition to the lin

ear coefficient of expansion, cesium chloride also greatly expands during the 

two phase changes shown in the figure and indicated in Table 3.4. In the 

example shown, at about 700°C, the free volume of the inner capsule has been 

completely occupied by the expanding cesium chloride. With a further increase 

in temperature, the inner capsule wall rrust expand to accorrmodate the salt 

volume. As the inner capsule expands, the annular volume between the inner 

and outer capsule walls decreases. In the example shown in Figure 3.1, how

ever, it does not diminish to zero even at l000°C. Figure 3.1 also illus

trates the expected effect of isotope decay on the expansion of the capsule 

contents. At temperatures above the melting point, the volume of the salt in 

the aged capsule is expected to be smaller than in the unaged capsule, result

ing in decreased expansion of the inner capsule. 

Yielding of the inner capsule wall has been observed during special form 

testing. In one test, an inner capsule with a volume of about 1008 cm3 was 
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TABLE 3. 7. Volumes of WESF Innr Capsules and the Annular Space Bet'.-Jeen Inner and Outer Capsules 
at 25°( and Boooc(a 

Approximate Vo~me. cm3 
Capsule Dates Capsules Annu 1 ar Between Number of 
T~ Were Filled Temperature, °C Inner Inner and Outer ~su1es 

Sept 1974 to 25 1014 ±22 17B '15 216 
May 1977 800 1059 ±23 186 ±16 

2 l~ay 1977 to 25 999 ±22 17B ±15 165 
Mar 1979 BOO 1044 ±23 1B6 ±16 

3 Mar 1979 to 25 94 7 ±31 147 ±2B 1174 
Oct 1983 BOO 9B4 ±32 154 ±29 

(a} Changes in the specified wall thickness of the inner capsule account for the changes in capsule 
type. 
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FIGURE 3. 1. Volume Changes with Temperature for a New and a 30-Year-Old WESF 
Capsule {Type 3, Table 3.4) Showing That the Inner Capsule Yields at 
Temperatures Above About 700°C But That the Outer Capsule Does Not 
Yield Even at Temperatures Greater Than 1000°C . The volume 
of WESF cesium chloride at temperatures greater than the cesium 
chloride melting point decreases with increased age. 
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filled with approximately 2770 g of nonradioactive cesium chloride. The high

temperature test consisted of holding the capsule in a 87l°C furnace for 
90 min and then gradually cooling to ambient temperature in 16 h. At the 

conclusion of the test, there was no visual evidence of capsule rupture or 
leaking. At 87l°C, the initial volume of the capsule would have been about 

1057 cm3, but the volume of the cesium chloride would have been about 

1084 cm3. Thus, the capsule would have to expand to accommodate the salt 
volume. After heating, the average diameter of the capsule had increased by 

0.48 mm, resulting in a calculated increase in inner capsule volume of 20 cm3. 

Since all values in this test were approximate except for the time, tempera
ture, and inner capsule expansion, the results are only used to illustrate that 

a newly filled capsule can accommodate its contents at temperatures above 

800°C by swelling without rupture. The effects of corrosion on capsule me

chanical properties must be considered, but present data indicate that cap
sules still have mechanical properties exceeding initial specifications even 

after 6 years (see Section 3.3.3). 

Whether a given capsule will need to yield to accommodate its contents at 
800°C is mainly a function of its loading factor and volume. Procurement 

specifications applied to the tubing used in capsule fabrication allow for a 

small variation in the inside diameter and ovality of the tubing. Thus, there 

is a small but significant range in inner capsule volumes. Loading factors for 
all WESF cesium chloride capsules are shown in Figure 3.2. These ranges are 
based on maximum content mass per minimum inner capsule volume and thus indi

cate a worst case. On the other hand, capsule filling procedures would gener
ally result in the maximum mass content being in the capsules with maximum 

volume; thus, the number of capsules required to yield would shift to the 
right in the figure. In addition, decay of the cesium- 137 will also cause a 

shift to the right . The position of the example capsule in Figure 3.1 is 

indicated by its loading factor (2.89 g/cm3); only 14% of the WESF capsules 

have a greater loading factor. Figure 3.3 shows an example of a capsule in 

the range where swelling of the outer capsule wall might be required to occur 

(loading factor= 3.07 g/cm3) . In this case, where the predicted swelling 

is exaggerated by coupling maximum salt mass with minimum inner capsule vol

ume, outer capsule swelling at 800°C is not predicted. As indicated by 
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FIGURE 3.2. Distribution of Loading Factors in WESF Cesium Chloride Capsules 
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FIGURE 3. 3. Volume Changes with Temperature for a New Maximum-Loaded WESF 
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Coupled with Maximum Content Mass. Note that no outer capsule 
yield is required to accommodate the capsule contents at 800°C. 
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Figure 3.2, nearly all WESF capsules have a smaller loading factor than 

3.07 g/cm3. If maximum inner capsule volume were coupled with maximum salt 

mass, as would be expected, only one WESF capsule would need outer capsule 

swelling to accorrmodate its contents at 800°C. Furthermore, swelling of both 

inner and outer capsules could occur without rupture or release of radioactive 

cesium chloride. 

3.2.5 Summary of Thermal Expansion Analysis 

The WESF capsules can be categorized into three groups according to 

swelling tendency at 800°C. More than 64% of the capsules will not swell at 

all; less than 4% are likely to have outer capsule swelling; and the rest of 

the capsules may have inner capsule swelling but will not have outer capsule 

swelling. Based on expected densities and chemical reactions, the extent of 

the potential swelling is expected to decrease with increased capsule age be

cause of radioactive decay and reactions of the decay product barium with salt 

contaminants. There is little question that capsules not damaged by corrosion 

can safely contain the contents at 800°C. 

At the present time, data are available on 6-year-old capsules that have 

been in irradiator service for 27 months; tests are currently under way on 

capsules used in the SlOSS for about 5 years. These tests will supply infor

mation on the mechanical properties of the metal container material and the 

effect of the very low corrosion levels of these properties. In any case, 

inner capsule swelling could occur to the limits of the outer capsule under 

accident conditions without any potential of rupturing the capsule. This 

would include more than 96% of the capsules presently available. Furthermore, 

modest outer capsule swelling appears to be acceptable and, if permitted, all 

WESF capsules could be used. A further safety margin is achieved with little 

consequence to cesium-137 supply or to the operating costs of an irradiator by 

the recent OOE decision to use the most heavily loaded capsules for medical 

garrma sources to be reincapsulated at ORNL. The estimated demand for these 

sources is about 1 MCi of cesium-137 or about 20 capsules. Thus, removal of 

20 of the rrost heavily loaded capsules leaves no capsules with potential outer 

capsule swelling available for irradiator use. 
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3.3 CAPSULE MECHANICAL PROPERTIES 

Although the detailed designs of applications for the WESF cesium chlo

ride capsule have not been completed at this time, it is extremely unlikely 

that the capsule will be subjected to mechanical stresses during normal ser

vice or storage that would threaten its structural integrity. The conse

quences of such stresses have been assessed, however, as part of the evalua

tion of the effect of mechanical or thermal forces acting on the capsule. 

During a 3-year testing program, 316L SS was chosen from the candidate 

materials (316l SS, Hastelloy C, and Hastelloy C-276) as the superior material 

for containment of radioactive cesium chloride for extended periods of time 

(Fullam 1972). The choice was based on the resistance of 316L SS to corrosion 

attack at temperatures up to 600°C, its strength at high temperatures, its 

ductility, and its weldability. The strength and ductility of the capsule-

including general capsule properties testing that has indicated its ability to 

withstand impact, percussion, and swelling--and the mechanical properties of 

an aged capsule are discussed in this section. Weld quality will be discussed 

in Section 3.4. 

3.3.1 General Mechanical Properties of Capsules 

Minimum strength and ductility properties of capsule tubing were speci

fied by Atlantic Richfield Hanford Company (1974-1978). The properties are 

shown in Table 3.8. The end caps are the same material and have similar prop

erties. Tests perforrred to assure that capsule tubing passed the specified 

standards included ductility and soundness, flaring, hydrostatic, surface con

dition, and ultrasonic examination (Atlantic Richfield lg74-1978). 

Dimensional tolerances were set by the standard as shown in Table 3.9. 

Details of the capsule are sho.1n in Figure 1.1. Eccentricity limits were set 

at ::10% of the wall thickness and staightness was set at 0.010 in. per linear 

foot. The tubing was made by the seamless process. The ends of the capsules 

were machined during fabrication for proper fit of the end caps, and the inner 

capsule was sized on one end to accept a sintered metal disk and an 0 ring 

retainer. On the inner tube, the ends were machined in 1 in. from one end 
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TABLE 3.8. Minimum Strength and Ductility Standards of 316L SS 
Tubing Used in WESF CsCl Capsules (Atlantic Richfield 
1974-1978) 

Minimum Minimum Minimum 
Temper a ture, Tensile rtrength, Yield Strength E 1 onga t ion 

oc psi a) 0.2% Offset, psi in 2 ; n. • % 

25 75,000 30,000 35 

538 50 ,000 15,000 30 

800 (b) 7,500 3,000 20 

(a) Pounds per square inch. 
(b) Evaluated from general 316 SS data. 

TABLE 3.9. Dimensional Tolerances of WESF Tubing 
(Atlantic Richfield 1974-1978) 

-~ner Capsule, in. 

Outer diameter 

Wall 

Length 

Cap thickness 

Outer Capsule, in. 

Inner diameter 

Wall 

Length 

Cap thickness 

2. 250 .o.oos 
0.095 •0. 009 

19.725 

0.400 

2.407 •0.008 

0.109 ·0.009 

20.775 

0.400 

Capsule Type 
2 

2.250 •0.005 

0.103 •0.009 

19.725 

0.400 

2.407 •0.008 

0.119•0.009 

20.771 

0.400 

3 -

2.255 .u.olO 
0. 136 •0.011 

19.725 

0.400 

2.385 •0.015 

0.136•0.011 

20.775 

0.400 

and 1/4 in. from the other end to 2.086 ±0.001 in. inner dianEter and to 

2.246 ±0.001 in. outer diameter. leaving a 0.08-in. wall. The outer capsule 

was machined in 1/4 in. on each end to 2.619 ±0.001 in. outer diameter and 

2.419 :!:0.001 in. inner diameter, leaving a 0.10-in. wall. Quality control on 

capsule materials and fabrication is impressive and leaves little doubt as to 

capsule quality. 
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From the capsule properties and dimensions, the internal pressure at' 

which the capsule wall will yield can be calculated. At 25°C, that calcula

tion indicates that both inner and outer capsules will stand more than 

5000 psi even considering the thinner walls at the machined ends. This con

clusion is consistent with burst test results performed during weld develop

ment (see Section 3.4). During that testing, both inner and outer capsule 

tubing consistently burst at pressures between 5000 and 6000 psig. 

When welding penetration was adequate, the mechanism for bursting was 

observed to be bulging and stretching the tube wall. At higher temperatures, 

the strength and ductility of 316L SS decreases until, at 800°C, the strength 

is 10% of the strength at 25oc and the minimum elongation is 20% in 2 in. as 

shown in Table 3.8. Thus, at 800°C, each capsule would be strong enough to 

withstand more than 500 psi and permit substantial bulging before rupture; 

however, no specific testing has been done to verify these higher temperature 

properties on actual WESF capsules. 

3.3.2 Impact, Percussion, and Fire Tests 

J. E. Hanrnond (1975) conducted physical testing of the WESF cesium chlo

ride capsules in the as-fabricated condition. The testing included impact 

(drop), percussion, and fire tests. 

The drop test used by Hamroond was similar to the test defined in the IAEA 

Safety Series No. 33 (IAEA/ENEA 1970), except that the drop distance was 10m 

instead of 9 m. To rreet test requirements, the capsule should impact an un

yielding surface at an angle that will produce maximum damage to the capsule, 

i.e., the capsule should be dropped on its sharpest corner or weakest point. 

Hammood reported that the capsules appeared to impact at angles varying be

tween 15° and 45° from the vertical. HafiTOOnd reported that visual and metal

lographic examinations of the end caps showed no evidence of cracking and that 

the capsules did not rupture or leak. 

In the percussion test used by Harrnrond, the capsule was placed in a hori

zontal position on a concrete floor and struck with a 1-in. diameter steel rod 

having an impact energy of either 10 or 18 ft-lb (1.4 or 2.6 kg-m). The cap

sules were impacted about midway along their length. Measurements indicated 
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that a 0.010-in. impression was made in the wall of the capsules. No visual 

evidence of failure was observed after testing. 

The fire test used one complete capsule (i.e., a cesium-chloride filled 

inner capsule inside an outer capsule) and a filled inner capsule only. These 

same capsules had been subjected to the drop and percussion tests. In the 

fire test, the capsules were placed in a furnace preheated to 8l5°C, then the 

furnace temperature was increased to 87l°C and held at that temperture for 

90 min. The furnace was turned off and allowed to cool for 16 h before the 

capsules were removed and examined. There was no visual evidence of capsule 

failure. The inner capsule was removed from the outer capsule and both inner 

capsules were carefully measured for swelling of the capsule wall. The results 

of measurements are shown in Table 3.10. As indicated, modest wa11 swelling 

was observed for the unencapsulated inner capsule, but very little swelling was 

observed for the encapsulated inner capsule. Although no explanation was given 

for this difference, it was apparent from the data that the unencapsulated 

inner capsule had a greater loading factor than the encapsulated one. 

The greater swelling observed at the top and bottom of each capsule could 

be due to either or both of two reasons: 1) the wall is thinner at both the 

top and bottom for a short distance and 2) the capsule could have bulged on 

the ends during impact testing. In any case, it is apparent from the fire 

test that capsules can undergo rrodest bulging without rupture, although subse

quent testing was limited to visual inspection and metallographic examination, 

which revealed no leaks. No helium leak checking was attempted. 

These tests, along with others performed during the development of the 

capsules (Kenna 1982), were conducted to evaluate the mechanical properties of 

the capsule and to a major extent meet the requirements outlined in ANSI N542, 

Class 6. Table 3.11 compares the tests conducted with those outlined in the 

standard. The test conditions were equivalent or exceeded the Class 6 re

quirements except for the external pressurization test, which exceeded only 

Class 3 requirements. For irradiators, it would appear that 47-atm pressure 

would exceed any anticipated accidental pressures. 
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TABLE 3.10. Outer Diarooter of A) Isolated Inner Capsule and B) Inner Capsule 
That Was Tested Inside the Outer Capsule After the Capsules Had 
Been Held in a 87l°C Furnace for 90 min and Cooled Gradually. 
Before testing, the outer diameter of the capsules was 
2.250 ±0.002 in. 

Inches From CaEsule Diarooter, in. 
Bottom A B 

Bottom 2. 295 2. 257 

2 2.288 2.250 
4 2.281 2. 250 
6 2.276 2.252 

8 2. 271 2.249 
10 2.270 2.251 
12 2.268 2. 250 

14 2.266 2.249 
16 2. 265 2.250 
18 2.262 2.250 

Top 2. 297 2.272 

3.3.3 Mechanical Properties of Aged Capsules 

The WESF capsules can suffer corrosion during manufacture and service 

(see Section 3.1). This corrosion will affect the mechanical properties of 

the capsule and Hs ability to withstand mechanical stresses without failing. 

Two examples of corrosion were discussed previously: l)pitting that occurred 

to depths of up to 9% of the capsule wall thickness, observed on the outer 

surfaces of some inner capsules, which are believed to have resulted from 

manufacturing operations and 2) internal corrosion of the inner capsule by the 

cesium chloride and/or impurities. Since these capsules will be subjected to 

only f3 andY radiation, the radiation exposure will have little or no effect 

on mechanical properties. 

In an effort to test the effect of aging on rrechanical properties, longi

tudinal tensile specimens were cut and tested from the 6-year-old WESF cesium 

chloride capsule that had seen service in the SlOSS facility for 27 months 

{Kenna and Schultz 1983}. The results are shown in Table 3.12. It is appa

rent from these results that aging reduces strength and increases ductility 
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TABLE 3.11. Comparison of Test Conditions Required by ANSI N542 Class 6 
(National Bureau of Standards 1978) with Test Conditions Used 
for WESF Cesium Chloride Capsules 

Test ANSI N 542 Requ i rem en t:os,__ ___ W"'E"S"-F---"C"a"p"-s :o" l'"e'-'T-'e"s"t-'C"o"n'"d'-'i-'t"i"o""-n s 

Temperature 

Thermal shock 

Pressure 
External(•) 

Internal (a) 

Impact 

Vibration 

Puncture 

+soooc (1 h) 
-40°C ( 20 min) 

25 kN/rri' abs to 
170 MN/rri' abs 
(0.24 to 1677 atm) 

20 kg (44 lb) 
weight dropped 
from 1 m 
(89 kg-m/s)(d) 

Not used 

1 kg (1.2 lb) pointed 
rod dropped onto 
capsule from height 
of 1 m 

871°C (90 min) 
N/A 

BOO °C to 20 oc 
lO times(b) 

103 kN/rri' to 
4.8 MN/rri' abs(b,c) 
(1.0 to 47.3 atm) 

46.7 kN/rri' to 
52.8 MN/rri' 
(0.466 to 544 atm) 

5 kg (11 lb) weight 
dropped from l m 
(11 kg-m/s); also free 
drop of filled (7.3 kg 
or 16.3 lb) capsule from 
10m (101 kg-m/s) d) 

No test perf armed 

Complete capsule (>7 kg) 
dropped from height of 
4.6 m onto pointed 
rod(b) 

(a} The internal pressure test is used in place of the reduced external pres
sure test and exceeds the requirement in terms of force per unit area 
experienced by the capsule. 

(b) Tests performed by J. Dunn (Kenna 1981, p. 14). 
(c) Test exceeds the requirements of ANSI N542 Class 3 but does not meet the 

requirements of ANSI N542 Class 6. Tests meet or exceed ANSI N~42 Class 6 
requirements in all other cases. 

(d) The rromentum at impact of 89 kg-m/s for the ANSI N542 requirement is 
fully met by the WESF capsule test momentum, which was 102 kg-m/s. 
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TABLE 3.12. SuiTITlary of Mechanical Properties at 25°C of 11 New" and "Aged 11 (6 years old) 
316L SS from CsCI Capsules 

Outer Ca.e_sule 

New 
Aged 

Inner Ca.P.sule 

Aged 

Tensile Strength, 
1000 ~s;(a) 

g6.2 ±2.5 
82.1 ±3.3 

82.1 ±3.g 

(a) 1000 pounds per square inch. 

Yield Strength, 
1000 psi 

47.6 ±3.4 
38.1 ±1.6 

41.0±3.3 

Elongation in 
2 in.. % 

53.8 ±2.8 
65.6 ±2.g 

5g.3 ±4.7 

Reduction 
Area, % 

64.3 ±3.b 
71.8 ±1.8 

72.2 ±2.7 
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in the capsule material. However, these changes are relatively small, and it 

should be noted that the aged capsule material still exceeded the specifica

tions for new capsule material (compare Tables 3.12 and 3.8). These metal 

property 'changes are expected from annealing by the higher irradiator tempera

tures and the irradiation. These changes should saturate rather quickly, and 

little or no further change is expected. There was no indication that cor

rosion had caused the decrease in yield and ultimate strength of the inner 

capsule since both the inner and outer capsules suffered similar losses in 

strength. 

3.4 CAPSULE WELD QUALITY 

Weld quality is an important consideration in assuring the safety of WESF 

cesium chloride capsules. An extensive weld development and testing program 

was completed before encapsulation was begun (0 1 8rien 1974). A remote, auto

matic welder was fabricated and tested on numerous dummy capsules before being 

used in the hot cell. Extensive destructive evaluations, including metallog

raphy and burst tests, were performed on the durMJy capsules to assure weld 

quality and to set minimum penetration standards. These standards assured 

that the weld was stronger than the tube wall and were initially set at 75% of 

the wall thickness at the weld. Later, through improved welding procedures, 

the minimum penetration was decreased to 55% of the wall thickness. Capsules 

were subjected to internal pressures of more than 5000 psig until the wall 

would yield but the weld would not yield. At penetrations of less than 4S%, 

the weld sometimes failed before the wall. The welding procedure was set up 

such that the threshold current would assure penetrations of at least 45%. 

Three nondestructive weld evaluation methods were developed to assure 

weld integrity and were performed on every capsule. The inner capsule welds 

were subjected to two leak detection tests, and the outer capsule welds and 

one inner capsule weld were examined by ultrasonics. 

Two leak detection methods were developed to assure a leak-free inner 

capsule (Niemeyer 1972; Haff, Niemeyer, and Robinson 1967). After welding and 

thorough visual inspection of the weld, a helium leak check and a bubble test 

in water were performed on each inner capsule. 
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The leak check procedures were as follows. Helium was incorporated into 

the cesium chloride voids and into the pores of a sintered metal disk by a 

15-min purge just before the final inner capsule weld. Within 7 days after 

welding, the inner capsule was placed in a vacuum chamber, evacuated, and the 

residual gas was analyzed by mass spectrometry. Helium would be detected by 

the mass spectrometer from a capsule with a leak larger than 1 x 10-8 cm3;s. 

A very large leak may not be detected by this method because the gas from 

inside the capsule could be depleted during the initial evacuation; therefore, 

a bubble test was performed on each capsule by immersing the capsule in water 

for at least 30 min and watching for any unusual activity or bubbling around 

the welds. It should be noted that all leaks, even large ones purposely pro

duced durtng weld development studies, resulted in a positive helium leak test. 

After leak detection, the capsules were decontaminated by successive 

ultrasonic baths. During 1980, a new rTEthod of decontamination was initi

ated. The new method involved electropolishing the inner capsule in an elec

trochemical cell for about 20 min (40 min maximum) at 170 amp or tmti 1 decon

taminated. This process removed 15 to 20 g or about 0.001 in. of metal from 

the surface of the capsule. After the decontamination step, the welds were 

again visually inspected but not helium leak checked or bubble tested before 

the inner capsule was placed inside the outer capsule. The probability of a 

leak resulting from the decontamination procedures is considered to be very 

small because of the small arrount of metal remved and because of the 45% 

minimum weld penetration assurance. 

The ultrasonic inspection system was designed to determine weld penetra

tion and locate any significant flaws (Crowe 1971). After a thorough visual 

inspection, ultrasonic inspection was performed on both outer capsule welds to 

assure a defect-free weld of sufficient penetration and strength. Scans of 

the welds were placed in a permanent file. 

Welding and testing procedures are impressive and have resulted in a per

fect record on the approximately 2000 capsules produced (including the 

strontium-90 capsules). No leaks have ever been observed after the capsules 

have passed the weld integrity tests. 
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4.0 CONCLUSIONS 

The WESF cesium chloride waste capsules are well engineered for their 

intended use: safe storage of the major radiation-producing fission product 

isotopes. These capsules also meet the requirements for beneficial use as an 

irradiation source because they are in many ways similar. Evidence of the 
integrity of the capsules comes from the experience with large numbers of cap

sules at Hanford as well as from laboratory and qualification testing of the 

sources. To date, over 1500 of the double-wal Jed capsules containing cesium 

chloride have been fabricated and stored in the WESF pool for up to 10 years 
without a single leak. Fifteen of the capsules were removed from the pool in 

1979 for use in the SlOSS facility and have been in that environment since 

then. Three of the capsules have since been removed from SIDSS for examina

tion; the first was removed in 1982 and the other two in May 1984. The 

results from the 1982 examination showed no evidence of significant corrosion 

or salt degradation, and the metals properties still exceeded the initial 

metal specifications. The other two capsules, recently removed from the irra

diator, are currently being examined. In addition, a large number of smaller 

capsules containing radioactive cesium chloride have been fabricated at ORNL 

for use in medical facilities. Some have now been in service for over 

20 years with no reported radioactivity releases or other safety problems. 

Corrosion data have been generated for various conditions at several 

laboratories. These data indicate that corrosion rates are very low at anti

cipated irradiator temperatures and corrosion appears to be of little conse

quence. This conclusion is supported by data from the one SIDSS capsule held 

at 200 to 250°C for 27 months following storage in the WESF pool for 4 years. 
Additional information on temperature effects, corrosion by impurities, and 

corrosion mechanisms was obtained from a study of corrosion rates at projected 

geologic storage temperatures. Relatively large corrosion rates were observed 

in this study where the capsules were held at a 450°C salt/stainless steel 

interface temperature. The corrosion was attributed largely to impurities in 

the salt. The corrosion rate of the capsule held at 800°C is expected to be 

much larger than the low-temperature rates; but since the time at temperature 
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is expected to be less at 90 min, the tot a 1 corrosion wi 11 be sma 11, i.e., 

approximately the same as that which occurred when the salt was poured into 

the capsule at 730 to 750°C, 

Some corrosion was also observed on the outer surface of the inner cap

sule of a few sources. This corrosion, caused by electropolishing used to 

decontaminate the capsules, produced pits in the surface up to a depth of about 

9% of the wall thickness. Since this attack is not expected to continue, the 

only anticipated effect on the capsule quality is a small reduction in capsule 

strength. 

The strength of the rretal container for the cesium chloride is assured by 

specifylng capsule properties and by .carefully monitoring the material as 

received. The capsules were designed to ~TEet the criteria established for 

sealed sources, and tests have been conducted to demonstrate comp 1 i ance. 

Thus, drop tests, percussion tests, and thermal treatments have been completed 

without any capsule failure. The strength and ductility of a 6-year-old cap

sule that had been used in SlOSS for 27 nunths were measured and compared with 

those of a new capsule. The comparison reflected a 10% to 15% loss of 

strength and a similar increase in ductility, but the residual rrx:!chanical pro

perties still met the initial specifications of the material. 

If capsules are accidentally heated to soooc, inner capsule swelling from 

thermal expansion of the salt and pressurization of the gas would occur in no 

more than one in three of the capsules. Even in these cases, there is no sig

nificant potential for rupture because the strength and ductility of tr1e metal 

permits up to 44% capsule expansion without rupture, 

expected from the capsule containing the most salt. 

about three times that 

The decay of cesium-137 

is expected to decrease the salt volume at high temperature, rather than in

crease it, because reaction of the metallic barium with salt impurities leads 

to a rmre dense species than the original CsCl. Minor outer capsule swelling 

is projected for a very few capsules (perhaps only one) at 800°C, and these 

capsules could be used for other purposes. However, it is concluded that 

swelling to the extent where the outer capsule also expands to a small extent 

will not cause a rupture. 

Licensing criteria have not been established for WESF capsules, which 

contain large quantities of radioactive material. It appears, however, that 
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previous testing largely covers those areas of concern for the safe perfor

mance of the capsules in irradiators. Work is continuing, however, to obtain 

longer term data on corrosion, to verify the integrity of the capsules at 

800°C, to assess potential loss of strength in the stainless steel, and to 

obtain data on the effects of thermal cycling. Planned future work will 

assure the safety of the capsules by obtaining data well in advance (about 

10 years) of a comparable exposure in the first corrmercial irradiators. 
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